
 

 

 

Notes: StateFedConnect Peer-to-Peer  

Zoom Call, May 3, 2022 
Facilitators Elizabeth Burke Bryant (Rhode Island KIDS COUNT) and Mandy Ableidinger (Alliance) 

 

Next Call: The next call will be on Tuesday, June7, 2022, 4:00pm ET (first Tuesday of the month at 

4:00ET). Here is the link to register for the calls during 2022 (you need to re-register for 2022 calls):   

 

https://earlysuccess.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwrfuqprT0rGtY5k0ySZFki-yRoEp_CMnSv) 

 

When you register, you will receive a reminder and Zoom link in advance of the call.  

 
StateFedConnect Read Out – May 3, 2022,  4-5 pm EST 

Sarah Rubinfield, Director of Government Affairs from First Five Years Fund (FFYF), provided 

updates on the federal budget process, other federal updates, and what state-based advocates can 

be doing right now.  

 

Reconciliation: 

• Congress has returned from a two-week recess. Advocates had hoped for a renewed 

push for reconciliation, but things are still uncertain. The Supreme Court leak means 

Congress will be consumed with Roe vs Wade in the coming days and weeks.  

• Senator Manchin is now discussing a bipartisan energy and climate bill that would 

go through regular order (rather than reconciliation). Many worry this is a delay 

tactic. 

• Such a bill would leave his other priorities of tax reform, deficit reduction, and 

prescription drugs on the table. While there is still some openness to reconciliation 

on these, there is still disagreement between Senators Manchin and Sinema on tax 

reform. 

• Child care champions on the Hill continue to push for child care investments to be 

included in a reconciliation bill and discussions with Manchin and others continue. 

Our work to keep the momentum going on child care is important. 

• People are talking about Memorial Day as the deadline, but that’s not certain either. 

• While there is lots of uncertainty, we in the early learning community often find 

ourselves in murky waters when it comes to the Congressional process and federal 

https://earlysuccess.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwrfuqprT0rGtY5k0ySZFki-yRoEp_CMnSv


funding. It’s critical that we keep up the pressure in Congress, particularly the 

Senate, and continue to push for meaningful change for families.  

o We continue to see media articles on child care challenges, and lawmakers 

continue to talk about it.  

o The Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs subcommittee hearing last 

week talked about child care as a strategy to combat inflation. Watch it here. 

o We continue to hear from lawmakers on both sides of the aisle saying that 

child care keeps coming up in many of their conversations. 

 

FY23 Appropriations Process: 

• We are also currently going through the annual appropriations process for FY23. 

The goal for the appropriations process is to steadily grow the core base of funding 

for early childhood programs. Reconciliation is the only way we will see the longer-

term structural change.  

• FFYF has hosted a congressional briefing with other partners on the ABCs of Federal 

Early Learning and Care Funding Streams to provide overview to staff on key 

childcare programs, including the role of each program, how they are different and 

how they work together, and additional needs for funding for each program. 

 

Note: Senator Murray is also ready to unveil a new modified child care proposal that is scaled back in 

cost and addresses concerns that other Dems had. This new framework is built off of CCDBG, makes 

sure every state gets additional dollars, and does a pilot for larger structural change. Manchin’s office 

hasn’t endorsed it yet, but it meets a lot of his requirements. Look for this in the coming days. 

 

What Advocates Can Do Now: 

• Advocates can continue to meet with lawmakers, invite them to centers, to meet 

with parents, providers, local businesses, etc. Here’s an FFYF toolkit from last year 

that shares the kinds of events advocates could encourage lawmakers to do. FFYF is 

also available to help advocates with op-eds and letters to the editor. Messages: 

o Congress must deliver for working families right now.  

o Federal pandemic relief funding has had a positive impact on the field, but 

those stabilization grants are going to expire going into 2024, and things will 

get challenging again when that funding runs out if we haven’t addressed the 

issues. 

o Reconciliation is the opportunity to make long term investments in childcare.  

• Encourage members, especially moderate Dems, to continue talking with their 

colleagues about the importance of a reconciliation bill that addresses early 

childhood. 

https://www.banking.senate.gov/hearings/child-care-and-other-policy-tools-to-combat-bottlenecks-and-inflation
https://www.ffyf.org/abcs-of-federal-early-learning-and-care-funding-streams-2/
https://www.ffyf.org/abcs-of-federal-early-learning-and-care-funding-streams-2/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ffyf.org_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_2021_04_FFYF-5FRecess.Toolkit-5F2021-5F4.pdf&d=DwIFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=FF3Z4-xlf0wL3gqCDCdctXaEduGKuTE-fOwD8WQU7HM&m=boNINXKjnhCpo5AQUvFBRYVzXaTLBrln1kDUhiGYuSY&s=DFcMMse9j1_lSP5Ezdp2JHGGVPJWC33KhXkpK31vlnI&e=


• Urge your members to join the Bipartisan Congressional Pre-K and Child Care 

Caucus by signing the Dear Colleague letter attached to this email.  

 

Elisabeth Wright Burak, Senior Fellow at Georgetown Center for Children and Families, provided 

an update on the predicted end of the Public Health Emergency (PHE), how state advocates need to 

prepare for the unwinding of Medicaid enrollment once public health emergency expires, extension 

of postpartum care, and other health updates.  

 

There are two big things for kids that could pass in a bipartisan way or in a reconciliation budget: 

• Making CHIP permanent 

• Making post-partum coverage both mandatory and permanent. 32 states now have 

opted in, which brings the cost of the bill down.  

o A Medicaid post-partum coverage extension tracker from Kaiser Family 

Foundation is available here, if you’re wondering whether your state has 

extended. 

• 12 months of mandated continuous eligibility carries a high cost, so that’s a heavier 

lift and less likely to be included. 

 

The Public Health Emergency could end on July 15th. but we don’t know yet – we may know more 

on May 16th, since they have said they will provide a 60 day notice. 

• It’s been extended several times and could be extended again, even into next year.  

• However, states need to start preparing for the PHE ending now because it’s going 

to take a lot of time.  

• There are important policies tied to the PHE, such as increases in federal funding for 

Medicaid and CHIP to keep people enrolled through the PHE, particularly pregnant 

women and children.  

• Kids are well over half of Medicaid beneficiaries currently, and with the end of the 

PHE we could see as many kids falling off Medicaid as we currently have uninsured 

kids in the country. These drop-offs are usually because of red tape, not because of 

an actual change in eligibility.  

 

What Advocates Can Do Now: 

• You can access a recent webinar recording or slides on the end of the PHE to learn 

more. Here are also some additional resources from that webinar. You can also 

access a recent Kaiser Family Foundation brief on the end of the PHE. 

• Ask for your state’s plan for disenrollment when the PHE ends. They have a year to 

process and make sure they’re getting good information from families before they 

https://prekcaucus-castro.house.gov/
https://prekcaucus-castro.house.gov/
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/medicaid-postpartum-coverage-extension-tracker/
https://burrellcommunications.app.box.com/s/a46juu7xg0k68jj5mm3b39jdu0yqaewp?utm_campaign=Webinar%20invites&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211427816&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--iifuJlhAKpUHXFkVxBMIH1G-EnZsCjuJoqeUfc2SucfQkQ4q3KrrTRO2UpmBnRAGcdhpNSxbs1InvWCFvGPuz_GJcfQ&utm_content=211427816&utm_source=hs_email
https://burrellcommunications.app.box.com/s/0s1m2fpmux6rbjncalqoxnpow8fry2ph?utm_campaign=Webinar%20invites&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211427816&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8sKEYBTFx_75xaVQlx0YvQ7irpv-bN2uvM5vURIG7azKU06oA2EBswMMYKTFnDDypwsN5XJrBciExD-lqsGm0pGKVmsw&utm_content=211427816&utm_source=hs_email
https://burrellcommunications.app.box.com/s/u8bm3bx10uvbu7nqix8ny5gwg9yqur18?utm_campaign=Webinar%20invites&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211427816&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--GuPC-jic3tv5XHid_oVLehs0PA7EUcIsPkQIUsFWX45S_AtL8oYzKWz60jlh35h7-ud6_YlRPUIRrU_5w24jKAxNZow&utm_content=211427816&utm_source=hs_email
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.kff.org_coronavirus-2Dcovid-2D19_issue-2Dbrief_what-2Dhappens-2Dwhen-2Dcovid-2D19-2Demergency-2Ddeclarations-2Dend-2Dimplications-2Dfor-2Dcoverage-2Dcosts-2Dand-2Daccess_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=H7ZvMv5QgGkqma77UJvwxM8G4FikMmGEMbNXPHktax0&s=nH1cCuY40H4sKOHqHbHKLqqV-4YhJgzgFE9eivTna6c&e=


start disenrolling. UT and TX have released their plans so far. Some state officials are 

waiting until their legislative sessions are done to release their plans publicly. 

• Those working directly with children and families can make sure families know to 

keep their contact information up to date with the state, since that is typically why 

kids lose coverage – they miss a renewal notice, etc. 

• If you have a good relationship with managed care plans, they can be good partners 

on this because they also have a stake in keeping families on Medicaid. 

 

The Mamas First Act was introduced. While it is not likely to pass, it is a good message bill. The bill 

would require doula coverage in Medicaid among other things. IL is a model on doula support in 

Medicaid, and here is a Georgetown blog on what we can learn from state efforts.  

• Jonathan Doster of Start Early offered to talk to any colleagues who are interested in 

IL’s path to getting doulas covered. He says, “Last year we did expand our state 

Medicaid program to cover doula services here in Illinois and we're currently 

working through rulemaking/planning, in case anyone is interested in talking to us 

about how it's going, what we're learning, etc.” 

 

Tommy Sheridan, Deputy Director of the National Head Start Association, provided an update on 

the new Categorical Eligibility for Head Start for SNAP recipients, an important new policy that is 

already in effect.  

• The Office of Head Start has made the determination to allow food insecurity to be 

considered categorical eligibility for Head Start and Early Head Start. HS/EHS 

programs can now consider a family eligible if they are receiving or are eligible to 

receive SNAP benefits. 

• This policy will substantially decrease the paperwork that families have to go 

through. Their SNAP letter or card is enough to prove eligibility for EHS/HS now. 

• The policy change does not mean that newly-eligible families will necessarily 

receive Head Start services – they still have to go through the selection process and 

whether families get services is still based on the slots and workforce available.  

• This is great news, and something advocates have been working on for over a 

decade across three administrations.  

 

Possible implementation challenges at the state level: 

• States need to be clear that the categorical eligibility does not operate in the other 

direction (HS eligibility doesn’t make families categorically eligible for SNAP). 

• The change was done as an information memorandum and doesn’t amend the Head 

Start Act or performance standards. It just adds SNAP eligibility as a “public benefit.” 

https://www.booker.senate.gov/news/press/booker-warren-casey-moore-introduce-mamas-first-act-to-combat-maternal-mortality-crisis
https://ccf.georgetown.edu/2021/12/15/lessons-learned-from-early-state-experiences-using-medicaid-to-expand-access-to-doula-care/
mailto:jdoster@startearly.org


• This policy change will not have a big impact on migrant families or anyone without 

formal documentation because that is part of SNAP eligibility. 

• MOUs around data privacy, etc. will be coming soon.  

• The National Head Start Association will be supporting State Collaboration Offices 

and working with FRAC and other advocates to get the message out and help with 

implementation. 

• The National Head Start Association is also working on building memoranda of 

agreement and other procedures to identify families receiving SNAP who aren’t 

enrolled in EHS/HS and get them enrolled. 

 

What Advocates Can Do Now: 

• Learn more in this FAQ. 

• Advocates can help their Head Start agencies connect with their SNAP agencies, 

since those relationships might not already be in place in all states. 

 

Key Dates/Events/Actions in May and What Advocates Can Do: 

 

Right now! 

• The State of Babies Yearbook was released this week. This resource from Zero To Three 
is designed to bridge the gap between science and policy with national and state-by-
state data on the well-being of babies and families in the United States. It also explores 
the substantial disparities and inequities in their experiences when examined by race 
and ethnicity, income, and geography. The Yearbook findings are augmented by real-
time RAPID Survey Project data collected during the pandemic.   

o Here’s a toolkit to share findings and resources with federal, state, and local 
policymakers. 

o Easy Retweet   
o Sample Tweets:   

▪ Just released! The #StateofBabies Yearbook: 2022 shows us that the 
littlest among us face big challenges. See how the policies and programs 
in a baby’s state can make a difference in their ability to reach their full 
potential. https://stateofbabies.org/ #ThinkBabies.  

▪ How babies are faring is more important than ever. #StateofBabies 
Yearbook: 2022 provides a snapshot of how our babies are faring 
nationally and by state across more than 60 
indicators: https://stateofbabies.org/ #ThinkBabies   

▪ #StateofBabies shows families throughout the country lack policies that 
prioritize the economic security, health, and early learning needs of 

https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/eligibility-ersea/article/snap-public-assistance-head-start-eligibility-faqs
http://stateofbabies.org/take-action
https://twitter.com/ZEROTOTHREE/status/1521506491257298945?s=20&t=hdQdeZ6H2fglTBvitCVVww
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__stateofbabies.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=EGyiBmhzwFX6EFP0O5rTlH7eIdLe4GfH2ws60Zptx3k&s=8lH1Dpc4fYUYZ_Ew0mae7kZVidvkpnALOfC5asNG6Zo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__stateofbabies.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=EGyiBmhzwFX6EFP0O5rTlH7eIdLe4GfH2ws60Zptx3k&s=8lH1Dpc4fYUYZ_Ew0mae7kZVidvkpnALOfC5asNG6Zo&e=


infants and toddlers. Tell your policymakers that families and babies 
deserve better. https://stateofbabies.org/take-action/ #ThinkBabies   

 

During the whole month of May: 

• Here’s a #MayDay toolkit for child care materials you use with Congress all month  

 

By Friday, May 6th:  

• FY23 Appropriations Process: Advocates can sign this organizational letter to 

support needed increases to the portion of federal dollars that go to Labor-HHS-ED 

programs, which covers health, child care, Head Start, K-12 education, anti-poverty 

programs and other children’s services. Sign on deadline is this Friday, May 6.  

o To read the letter click here. 

o To sign the letter click here. 

• Provider Appreciation Day is Friday, May 6th. Here’s a toolkit from Child Care 

Aware of America. 

• WIC Access. @MomsRising +@MamasconPoder are hosting a #FoodFri Tweetchat 

this Friday, May 6th at 1 pm ET on WIC Access for Mothers. They are celebrating 

Mother's Day by discussing updates with WIC and ways mothers/families can access 

food through the program.  

        If you would like to RT their tweet, click here. Promo Tweets: 
  

• Sunday is Mother's Day! Join @MomsRising + @MamasconPoder on Friday 5/6 
at 1 pm ET for an important #FoodFri chat with  @NatWICAssoc @fractweets 
@1000Days celebrating with a focus on #WIC access for mothers! 

• On Friday 5/6 at 1 pm ET, join @MomsRising + @MamasconPoder as well as 
@NatWICAssoc @fractweets @1000Days for a #FoodFri discussion celebrating 
Mother's Day by discussing #WIC access for moms!  

• JOIN US: @MomsRising & @MamasconPoder will have an exciting #FoodFri 
talk on #WIC Access for Mothers w/ @NatWICAssoc @fractweets @1000Days. 
The conversation will be happening Friday 5/6 at 1 pm - spread the word! 

•  

 

 

Saturday, May 7th:  

• MOMibuster, led by MomsRising, is reminding elected officials that, especially this 

week, moms’ voices deserve to be heard. On the day before Mother’s Day, moms, 

parents, caregivers, advocates, and leaders across the Internet will filibuster for 

eight (pre-recorded) hours, lining up one after the other to share personal care 

stories, including about the need for child care and Pre-K. Thanks to everyone who 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__stateofbabies.org_take-2Daction_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=EGyiBmhzwFX6EFP0O5rTlH7eIdLe4GfH2ws60Zptx3k&s=ftP-dDGljnl5NFlKcOYzw3SXkVSd3zTSoo-vGlLJaSM&e=
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XoPoxdP-vxs7EVCS9h9Zm1Eut55JgbYnMpHCgXv3A-8/edit
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.chn.org_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_2022_04_302b-2DLetter-2DFY-2D2023-2DFOR-2DSIGN-2DON.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=d7uCT-B-aRjhGFWZy34PcCiISdynWTOxTHWgj4CA5Gc&s=tXEcw3FSx8exmnJHoNCRY7W8VEJwIIig-ESYekNG2Hg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_163WW9NwBYqUVadyO-5F4RllRLo47JKHEcQnjXCO2OPsZU_edit&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=d7uCT-B-aRjhGFWZy34PcCiISdynWTOxTHWgj4CA5Gc&s=-EGBlfw0MY5aWQgfXPvu-cGJRmMRskw7lYVAzfJB5QI&e=
https://providerappreciation.org/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_MomsRising_status_1521918331049189381&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=2FxxPaTeTS1Br-9wqQUNLapN7l6c_0FGcRgeS980lpw&s=bPwqwEtDuEx_E5dqORIja8firISseB23iRslnIrROOg&e=
https://www.mobilize.us/momsrising/event/456810/


contributed footage – they received even more than the 8 hours they were looking 

for. They even have more than 20 videos from members of Congress that will play 

after the official Momibuster. The Momibuster will also be on trucks driving around 

DC and Capitol Hill from Saturday through Tuesday, and there will be an ad in the 

New York Times. 

o Advocates can tune in for the Momibuster, amplify the message, and pin the 

filibuster to the top of your social media feeds. 

 

Monday, May 9th:  

• Day without child care. You can see if there’s an event planned in your state and 

there are ways to join in virtually. Here’s a toolkit and fill-ins for social media.  

 

Tuesday, May 10th: 

• Webinar: How to Communicate with Congress, offered by Capitol Canary on May 

10th at 1 pm ET. Discussion with a bipartisan group of former chiefs of staff. 

 

Tuesday, May 17th: 

• Strolling Thunder. Zero to Three will be “crying out for change” as babies from all 50 
states and DC (and their families) “talk” with their Members of Congress to push them 
to Think Babies. Join ZTT for an accompanying digital day of action and follow along on 
social as the Think Babies jumbo baby monitor cruises through DC making sure everyone 
on Capitol Hill knows the importance of checking in on babies and families across the 
country. Learn more. Sample tweets: 

o May is a great month to #ThinkBabies! Join @ZEROTOTHREE for a baby-
packed month, starting with #StateofBabies on May 3, all the way to 
#StrollingThunder on May 17: https://bit.ly/3jOHauV  

o The first 3 years of a child’s life shape every year that follows – and far too 
many babies face persistent hardships that can limit their potential. RSVP 
now to learn more during the release of @ZEROTOTHREE’s #StateofBabies 
Yearbook: 2022 https://bit.ly/3jOHauV #ThinkBabies   

o Every baby deserves a strong start in life. Learn about the latest 
#StateofBabies findings and join the discussion: https://bit.ly/3jOHauV 
#ThinkBabies  

 

Finally, chatter is starting about nutrition provisions in the next Farm Bill. Check out Food Research 

& Action Center’s The Road to the 2023 Farm Bill: A Strong Nutrition Title and the Rural/Urban 

Alliance 

 

 

https://www.mobilize.us/momsrising/event/456810/
https://communitychangeaction.org/childcare-may9/
https://communitychangeaction.org/childcare-may9/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CTEXmDFxV8O_IFZIvclamdK-Blih6WwdOjuLXPb8l3A/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PHS30cmLFHvMr4rXdpvcwTrHZz1Pf1v0/view
https://capitolcanary.com/resource/webinar-with-former-hill-staff-how-to-communicate-with-congress/?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=how-to-communicate-with-congress&utm_term=webinar&utm_content=invite-1&mkt_tok=NDg2LVZLSS00OTQAAAGEEFdwEQFU24ZAWhXLaIn1-RW7k0MHkGkVnHoH1-rdAzqIFiegI9bbc4u9xNjtRV1vY6Nk7ohHVo-y2cBsynaSQDRTE9u4mzPqezVzTSjgvg
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.thinkbabies.org_strollingthunder_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=ZTqdkr2p0K-6_YYXuiI3gvf_cDlI388rIRHEnP7M13A&s=aMdbHX5YkxD_BHyZO5r0srKEqGiydQtaXDYzrdIndpo&e=
https://www.thinkbabies.org/strollingthunder/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__bit.ly_3jOHauV&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=OM8YE3mEUrf-XN4ElT13nDiDa91liMoxECnBEOltuVE&s=FnUopcA_d8KRVtkIwo53JZ3lJNjNziBL47e_LRoiJvE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__bit.ly_3jOHauV&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=OM8YE3mEUrf-XN4ElT13nDiDa91liMoxECnBEOltuVE&s=FnUopcA_d8KRVtkIwo53JZ3lJNjNziBL47e_LRoiJvE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__bit.ly_3jOHauV&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Va6h9Cd-U7TfAmJPpElIuJzb_rMVSiW5lKls8U-kbE&m=OM8YE3mEUrf-XN4ElT13nDiDa91liMoxECnBEOltuVE&s=FnUopcA_d8KRVtkIwo53JZ3lJNjNziBL47e_LRoiJvE&e=
https://frac.org/blog/the-road-to-the-2023-farm-bill
https://frac.org/blog/the-road-to-the-2023-farm-bill
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